Dry Grad Contract

Mark R. Isfeld Secondary
1551 Lerwick Road
Courtenay, BC 250 334 2428

Agreement between Mark R. Isfeld Secondary and
Graduating Student_________________________________ (Print Name)
Parent/Guardian of Graduate_________________________ (Print Name)
Date____________
The purpose of this contract is to provide clarity and advance notice of the expectation on all graduates
participating in the Dry Grad celebration following our Commencement Ceremony. Upon signing this
document, graduating students and their parents are expected to honour these conditions in their entirety.
Refusing to enter into this contract will preclude attending the Dry Grad Celebration.
All graduates and their parents understand and agree to abide by the following conditions:
1.
2.

Dry Grad, by its definition, prohibits the consumption or carrying of drugs or alcohol.
Graduates must be transported from the school to the Dry Grad by the assigned school bus.
Graduates must proceed directly from the bus to the Dry Grad site.
3. Graduates are not permitted to leave the building during the Dry Grad, except the supervised
patio.
4. Dry Grad is supported by parents of graduating students, and as supervisors of this event, parents
must be given the same respect and courtesy of any staff member.
5. Bags brought to the Dry Grad will be searched prior to arrival. Items of value should not be
placed in bags. Prohibited items will be confiscated, and the offending students may be sent
home.
6. Smoking is only permitted in the designated area and will be supervised. No vaping and no
cigars are permitted.
7. Students attending Dry Grad must stay for the duration of the event, and be picked up by a
parent/guardian at 3:15 am. Students will not be entitled to leave earlier than this time except in
rare circumstances previously arranged between the parent/guardian and the principal.
8. Graduating students still require the support of their school in the months that follow graduation,
and should strive to maintain positive relationships through their conduct rather than burn
bridges.
9. Graduating students in any given year affect the privileges or conditions for grad classes that
follow. All graduates in any year reflect on Mark R. Isfeld Secondary, and graduates are not
entitled to tarnish the reputation of their school on the day of their departure.
10. Graduates should endeavour to leave their classmates with lasting and positive memories.
Our signature indicates our agreement to comply with the terms of this contract.
___________________________________

____________________________________

Signature of Graduate

Signature of Parent
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